
MORSE SINE CAUSA.
"A man is either a fool or a physician atforty." That is, if persons of average health

arrive ai ine discreet age of forty without
having learned from that sage monitor, Com-
mon Sense, how to keep themselves well, they
must, in one respect at least, be hopelessly or
foolish; and not all the physioians in the world
can, without their own in the
matter, secure health to them.

The laws of health, happily, are becoming of
more and more a popular study; yet no candid
and intelligent person can read the detail of
fatal accidents in one single week's newspapers
without feeling convinced that nine out of ten
arise from ignorance or neglect of the laws of
health, or from setting at defiance such good
old adages as "Look before you leap," "Pre-
vention is better than cure" in other words,
Common Prudence.

"Disease Prevention Acts." "Sanitary
Reforms, and such moral machinery,
are set to work to root out epi-
demics: to eradicate diseases which find con-
genial soil in poverty and degradation; to
preach on the excellent text, "A clean life and to
a trust in God are the best of all prophylac-
tics," and to show to the million to how great
an extent their lives are under God in their it
own keepiDg. Thi3 paper, however, is not ad-
dressed to the poor and the ignorant, but to
such intelligent readers as being neither fools
nor forty, neither hypochondriacal, valetudi-
nary, nor learne 1 in drugs may become in a
measure their own physicians, and be also the
means of benefiting others within the sphere
of their influence, whether epidemics be
raging or not.

Physiologists assure U3 that we can perform
wonders in the art of prolonging life, not leav-
ing us ignorant of the means by which we
should set to work; and though these things
have been written about again and again, the
experience of every day seems to justify a few
more words, and especially with reference to
early education.

An inquiry into the nature of accidents by
fire, poison, drowning, suffocation, etc., will
satisfy any one that the majoiity of them
prove fatal from the mere lack of presence of
mind in persons at hand, or of a prompt ap-
plication of those simple remedies with which a
every one ought to be acquainted. Not insig-
nificant among accomplish-
ments, therefore, is the cultivation of a philo-
sophical equanimity on the occurrence of start-
ling or sudden events. Young persons cannot
be too early trained to Oris, and the formation
of their judgment regarding remedies, perni-
cious agents, and their antidotes.

Continually we meet with young girls who,
on the occurrence of an accident, run hither
and thither, wringing their hands and shaking :

with fear, when, had they their wits about
them, they might, by affording instantaneous
assistance, be the means of averting sufferings,
perhaps even death itself. How many a
woman has been burnt to death within the
last few years because, on finding her dress
Ignited, she has run terrified into the air,
instead of rolling herself in a blanket or the
first heavy woollen wrap she can seize. Un-
deniably this helpless fear is one of the "per- -

nicious agents" to be guarded against. Often.
too often, is fear the origin of fits, idiotoy to
the unborn, accidents innumerable, death
itself. An instance of the latter occurred in
the case of a lady who, when in a precarious
state of health, saw a spider on the
white curtain of her bed. It was one
of those terrible animals, with a great
hairy body as big as a plover's egg, or with
legs like a young crab, sometimes to be seen
in hot countries making the tour of your
chamber-wal- l, and which really might like a
taste of your blood, provided it found you in
a defenseless state of repose. This was a harm-
less English spider; it did not bite the lady, or
go near her, yet it killed her by merely being
there. She had just become a mother, and on
catching sight of the insect wa3 thrown into
convulsions by an uuconquered terror of
spiders. Death resulted. Two deaths ; for
the motherless babe died too, and had an in-

quest been held on the bodies, the verdict on
both could only have been, "Killed by a
epider." Perhaps the hysterical screams of
that poor lady's own mother or nurse had
early implanted these ineradicable horrors in
her breast, when she was a timid child. If so,
what a solemn jverdict for that mother or
nurse 1 And this is only one of many in-

stances where senseless fears have been visited
by fatal results.

"I5ut," the reader may protest, "there are
natural antipathies which are wholly uncon-
querable," and a long list of facts will be pro-
duced. So there are; but they are few in com-
parison with those which early and judicious
training will overcome, and to which we now
more particularly refer. Irrespective of natu
ral antipathies, then, you may daily meet with
educated persons who are positively not
ashamed to betray iear at me sigui oi a spiuer,
a toad, or a mouse. Here, in much cultivated
England, in this nineteenth century, when
you cannot take a country walk without
encountering a man in wild pursuit of some
hue. or ramble along a shore where
young England is not raking and poking
among the rocks for queer-lookin- g mollusks;
when eo many households are familiar with
collections of crawling ereatures alive or dead;
when batrachiaus are among the domestic pets
of our youngsters that there should still be
intelligent women who shriek at a poor little
spider, an earwig, or a cockroach !

"Why, are you afraid of a toad ?" I asked a
lady only the other evening, on seeing her
rush frantically across the road away from
one.

"0, 1 always was afraid of toads They are
BO cold; they hop so."

Cold-bloode- depraved young toads 1 Per--

nicious creatures ? Why hop ye so ?

"Good gracious 1" cried another lady, and a
sensible one, too, in most respects, "I would
rather be shut up in the Black Hole than be in
a room with a rat," on hearing me say I had
ouoe watched some half dozen perambulating
my chamber abroad, before taking aim with
walking-boot- s, bits of firewood, and other
missiles, which I invariably piled on a chair
by my bedside for that purpose. Not but
what rats are sometimes savage and dangerous;
and I confess that it was only after a week's
experience had assured me that those rats had
other aims in view than to molest me, that I
took such calm survey of them.

With all reBpect to my two lady friends,
Buch fears date from the dark ages, when
toads and spiders were fabulously invested
with homicidal powers, when entomological
societies and aquariums had no existence; and
bad these fears no worse consequence than to
make the terrified women appear ridiculous,
we might laugh at them and leave them; but
by teaching the rising generation to be as fool-

ish as themselves, these weak persons are
deeply responsible for their foolish terrors.
To each trilling injury positively attributable
to a spider or an earwig, twenty serious inju-
ries, pimply through Jtar of them, could be
enumerated.

Therefore, by familiarizing weak aunts and
sensitive sisters to the contemplation of "ugly
bugs" and tame toads, and thus by aiding to
overcome harmful antipathies, we may wel-

come our young naturalist as one agent in
preserving and prolonging lifeA life,

reu though it be at the sacrifice of a few
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other lives lower in the scale of creation. And
u this somewhat extravagant recommendation

01 tne study of natural history will be Justilied
by the case of the lady who died on seeing
the spider. For, suppose such a nervous
individual to be the mother of a large family,

the superintendent of a number of youug
children, what a quaking little set she
might soon convert them into by her con-
stant display of terrors; her exclamations

horror at a "horrid spider!" a "poisonous
toadt" At the sacrifice of jackets and
shoe leather, at the cost of glass cases and
broken bowls, let our children always uu.ler
judicious guidance and in moderation be
encouraged to rake and poke among the sea-wte- d,

to scramble over hedges and ditches, to
hunt out and treasure up whatever of the
wonders of God's creation excites their curi-
osity, and subsequently, we will hope their
reverence.

This scrambling and chasing has the further
advantage of developing muscle as well as
mind, and of imparting to youthful limbs
that agility and readiness which are only

be obtained through the cultivation of
the corporeal powers. And though this
may seem stale and trivial to write about,

is not every one, even in these days of
gymnasiums, who looks upon running,
tumbling, jumping, swimming, riding, walk-
ing on cliffs and narrow ledges, all ath-let;- c

spoits, even danciug, as
powers ; for they all impart properties which,
by giving a more perfect control over the
limbs, put us in a position to sustain little or
no hurt in case of aocidents. Ethardo, Lion-di- n,

Leotard, and other acrobats, also the
Zcuavcs in their wonderful military feats, are
examples of what training may do. (The
word discretion might claim some space here,
were we not addressing intelligent readers
who know what precise portion of valor that
quality forms.) Practised with discretion,
then, these accomplishments procure for us a
sort of immunity from danger, so that happen
what may, we shall figuratively speaking-ali- ght

on all fours, like a cat. Buch an
adept is puss in the above-mentione- d feats,
that she has obtained the credit of having nine
lives. Her steed, from kittenhood, has been

rope line, a waving bough, or the topmost
branch in a gale of wind. Puss must possess
that faculty which phrenologists connect with
the organ of vitativeness in conjunction with
form, size, weight, comparison, etc; a faculty
which enables us to recover, poise quickly, to
dexterously convert a loss of footing into a
leap, and so save ourselves from a fall. It is
afaoultyto be acquired in youth, and the
more it is cultivated the fewer will be the
losses of life from casualties.

t f all the modern clubs, the swimming
clubs, and of all the popular feats, the swim-
ming matches, are among the most useful and

The art of swimming is one
of the most important: yet in England it has
been, till of late years, one of the most ne-
glected in education. We read that it wa3 as
great a disgrace for a Roman youth to be
unable to swim a3 for a Spartan youth to be a
coward; yet in England we can scarcely take
up a newspaper in which a death from drown-
ing is not recorded. Four school-boy- s in
one day at Brighton, not long since; throe
more in the north while I write this 1 and
the recently published "Reports" informs us
that in one year (1864) the number of persons
accidentally drowned wa3 two thousand seven
hundred and fourteen 1

The orean of vitativeness which we lust now
accredited to puss, and which indicates the
disposition to cling tenaciously to existence,
does so phrenologists inform us by creating

certain resistance to disease, contribute
essentially to the preservation of life. Dr.
Adam Clarke, Kant, and Schiller were ex
amples of strong will in resisting disease; so
were Dr. Andrew Combe and the Bronte
family. And the lady who died at the sight
of a spider was an instance of very feeble will
in yielding to foolish fears.

An example, in prooi oi tne power wnicu an
intelligent man can acquire over his own
frame, may be cited in tne case or an American
clergyman, who, in a position of extraordinary
danger, was truly said to have saved ins own
lite.

He had, on some special occasion, been in-

vited to preach at Lynchburg, in the hilly re-

gions of Virginia. After an evening service in
mid-wint- er he was returning to his lodging,
by way of a street which, to avoid a hill, was
being excavated in the middle; leaving the
houses and foot-pat- h at a considerable eleva-
tion on either side. Upon this elevated pave-
ment the reverend gentleman was walking,
and, unaware of the alteration in progress, was
about to cross, when the street beiug

and the night very dark he fell with
violence over the deep cutting on the rocky,
half-mad- e road below, where he lay for a time
completely stunned.

Consciousness returning, he became aware
that he was lying on his back, unable to move
a limb, or draw a breath. Feeling himself on.
the point of fainting, the horrible thought
flashed upon him, that there he must lie and
die, the road being impassable.

Suspended respiration, whether caused by a
violent concussion, or by drowning, can, we
know, be sometimes restored. But to achieve
this as the Royal Humane assistants can
testify several persons set promptly to work,
and place the insensible person in such a posi-
tion as to expand the chest, using friction and
a variety of stimulants to set in motion the
breathing apparatus. But here, In solitary
plight, lay an injured and helpless man, whose
only aids to recovery were intelligence and
force of will; and, prompted by thet-e- , he set
himseir at once to work to rekindle the fur-
nace of life in the physical vestibule, the
lungs. His first efforts to inspire were agony,
but, after intense exertions, benumbed and
stiff as he was, he drew a feeble breath, then
another, and another, of gradually increasing
power; each fresh inspiration invigorating ana
encouraging him. Whilst engaged in these
efforts he still lay motionless, but, having ac-

complished the breathing, he next endeavored
to move, when he discovered that, besides
being bruised, stiff, and sore, 0ie hip was so
severely injured as to render him utterly inca
pable of rising. He felt he was maimed for
life, and the shock with which this idea forced
itself upon him almost surpassed that with
which he had reflected on the possibility of
being left there to die alone on that dark win-
ter's night. With the prospect of lameness and
deformity came ruined hopes, and he almost
felt tempted to relinquish the struggle for a
life so blighted. Conscientious reasoning,
however, dictated the necessity for additional
exertions. He must now endeavor to make
himself heard by the few who might be passing
above at that late hour. To utter a sound in
his exhausted condition required another great
effort, and it was only after many struggles-practi- sing

his voice as it were that he
Jnnnn7d to Droduce a faint noise in the throat.
Husbanding his fast waning strength, he
then waited, listening eagerly for an a p.
proaching footstep. Wrhen, after a consider-
able interval, one was heard, and rescue
seemed at hand, the moan he uttered was too
feeble to attract attention. Conoeive the agony
of mind of a man thus bruised, exhausted, be-

numbed, whose only hope of life lay in making
himself heard afar off. And now the town seem-
ed hushed in 6leep, but tho air was laden wl'.h

enow, which threatened to fall and oover him,
ana He began to resign himself to the death
which eeemed inevitable. Once more, how-
ever, persons were heard approaching, and he
reoognized the voice of a chattering negress.
The hope of being heard was slight, indeed,
yet in a moment of silence our poor friend
summoned all his feeble strength to cry. A
slight grunt or groan only escaped him, but
the woman heard it. "What's dalf" she ex-
claimed, stopping short.

"Reckon 'tis a diunken man," said her
companion; "come 'Ions;."

"YYLar's he den?" argued the daughter of
Eve. And another minute or two elapsed
while this point was debated, the man urging
the woman onward, being "soared," as he told
her. With each effort the prostrate man
gained courage, and, in a pause of the chatter-
ing, be summoued power to cry

"Come here!"
"Whar is ye f " asked the woman.
"Down here hurtt" the poor gentleman

managed to gaspingly ejaculate.
One of the strange characteristics of negro

nature is that of being terrified at the idea of
an injured or a suffering person; and the man
again urged the woman along, but her curi-
osity was unsatisfied, and while she delayed,
the sufferer put forth another effort to cry,
'Come down, I'm hurt !" Then she prevailei

on the man to help her down the cutting
guided by the sufferer's moans. On fiu liu
him, and so injured, lights and further aasist
ance were procured, and the minister was car
ried along the level to a house, and there laid
upon the floor. A surgeon was sent for, who
discovered that the hip was, by tho violence
of the fall, forced into the socket in a very re-

markable mannor; and on ascertaining the
spot where the accident occurred, he pro-
nounced it barely short of a miracle that the
suflerer had not been killed, affirming that by
using those extraordinary efforts to breathe,
and so preserve consciousness, he had posi-

tively saved his own life.
It is not all persons who, having studied

the laws of health, and being duly impressed
with their importance, are in a position to
obey them as their judgment would dictate.
In the preparation of their own food, or in the
ventilation of their homes, they map be com-
pelled to defer to the prejudices of ignorant or
arbitrary elders or superiors. Their occupa-
tions may be sedentary, or too prolonged
to permit of sufficient recreative sleep
or exercise. But the attempt to regu
late their own health must not be re-

linquished for all that. There is always a
bestthing to be done under any circumstances
whatever; and a sensible person will con-
sider what that best thing may be. The
seamstress at her sewing machine, for in-
stance, the student, or the writer, who sits
bent forward, hour after hour, can, on a tem-
porary change of occupation, vary his atti-
tude by leaning well back in his chair, or by
standiug erect with well-expand- chest, so
as not to defraud his lungs of their comple-
ment of vital air one moment longer than is
necessary. When, after long sitting, the cir-
culation becomes torpid and the brain weary,
he can set his window open for a few minutes,
even in mid-winte- r; and if a short brisk walk
out of doors during the interval be impracti-
cable, let him go through a series of gymnas-
tics, or wrestle with imaginary burglars InJ his
own sanctum, and he will not find his
minutes thrown away. It is better for a
person in health and of sedentary employ-
ments to walk in the rain, rather than not
walk at all.

"Blue-pil- l, madam t e,

madam. You can't want more blue-pil- l; take
exercise, madam, not blue-pill,- " cried an
honest doctor to a sluggish patient. "Take
exercise. It's only lazy folks who want bo
lunch blue-pill- ." Which reminds us of our
old friend Abernethy, who, after listening to a
long list of ailments detailed by the anxious
mother or a languid uaugnter, growiea out as
he put on his hat, and returned a shilling of
the fee, "isuy her a snipping-rope- .

It has beenaptly said two-tnir- ot aman s
woes begin in his stomach." And perhaps
two-third- s of those are curable by himself.
To walk oil ill humors is something more than
a moral feat; such moral ailments in most
cases having root in the aotual physical ones.

Lately, in London, Dr. Lankester held an
inquest over the body of a gentleman who fell
suddenly in Soho Square, and died in convul-
sive efforts to breathe. A post-morte- exami-
nation showed that the sudden death was
caused by suffocation. Large masses of

food were found in the lower part
of tLe throat, closing the air passage. "Two
or three pieces of meat were so large as to
create surprise among the jury as to how the
deceased could have possibly swallowed them.
The contents of the stomach also displayed
several pieces of equally astonishing size."

The gentleman had dined off steak, pota-
toes, and water. A wholesome enough meal.
But it had been very much hurried, and the
stomach had previously been weak. Had the
poor gentleman been in the habit of observing
his own powers of digestion, or of studying
the laws of health at all, he would have known
that half or one-thir- d of the quantity of food,
properly masticated, would have afforded him
twice the nourishment, without risking his
life. And if only on the score of economy,
this is worth thinking about in these days of
cattle plague and high-price- d provisions.
What with fast eating and imperfect digestion,
the question suggests itself How many per-
sons who consume three plentiful meals a day,
derive as much nourishment from their food
as it is capable of affording them r

Is not this worth the consideration of the
would-b- e philanthropist also? So now, hav-
ing proposed to myself, in the first place, the
honor of addressing intelligent readers, and
concluding that they are also benevolent
readers, who will gladly combine two great
advantages, I leave them to discover for
themselves to what extent they can improve
the physical condition of their fellow-creatur- es

by watching more carefully over their own.
(Jnce-a- - Y) ei k.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

gTAKDBRIDGE, BARR & CO.,
IMPOBTKBB OF AKD DEALERS IB

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,

NO, 1831 MAKKET MTBEKT,

Offer for sale a large stock ot

Ilnrtlwiiro and Cutlery,
TOGETHER WITH

1000 KEGS NAILS
AT BKDVt'Kn FBICFJ, fl7lusta

CUTLERY.
A tine assortment of POOTCKTand

RAZOR STROPS, LADIKa' HVDiH.

SUEAK. KTO.. '
L. V. HELMOLD'8vuuery Wore, No. lBKBvnth TENTH Street,

11 Threedoors above Walnut,

COTTON AND ILAX,
SAll. JblU'K AND CANVAB.

ii iiuiuuerH ana uranasTent, Awning, Tiunk, au- - W mu Cover Uuric
Alko, Paper Jl BuufuolureiV Drier Kelts, from. oue laI laiilli lt.,lrt n...BCttllll leet wide: I'ruiiiK, nnu i WHIP, etC

JOHN Y. KVEKMAN A CO.,
IC Ku. ll'3 JONES' Alley;

DEtlJIA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1807.

FURNITURE." ETC.

yy i l l i a m
MANUFACTURER AND DEALKR

CABINET FURNITURE,
KOK.01, 0 AMI) 6S NOIITII SFXONIk ST.,

Below Atcli, West Bide, Philadelphia,

Calls attention to bis extensive assortment ot FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE, comprising:

SOLID ROSEWOOD,
SOLID WALNUT,

PARLOR BUITS OF FLUSH,
TJCRHY. REPS, AND IIAIR CLOTH,

ELEGANT CHAMBER AND
COTTAGE 6UIT9

BE6T DINING ROOM AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE.

ALSO.

WRITING DESKS, MARBLE-TO- P STANDS, ETC.,

All ol which are manufactured by ourselves, of the
beet materials, aud will be sold for cash only, at
much lower rules than are offered elsewhere.

N. B. Good packed and shipped to all part of the
Country. SlSsimhUra

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!

MODERN AMTIO, L'E!

FAIlLOB,IIALL AND ClIAMIlEIt SUIT,
AT 11HIH1 KI I'llll U.

Our facilities are such that we are enabled to offer,
at very moderate prices, a large and well assorted
stock of every description of HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
TURE AND BEDDING.

Goods peeked to carry safely to all patts ot the
country.

IlICliBIONO A FORKPAUtiH,
0 21 tf NO. 40 W. WE'ON MTKKET.

A. & H. LEJAMDRE
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING WARER30MS

TO NO. 1108 CIIE.HNCT STREET,

(UP STAIRS.) 97 3m

T HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety ot

FUUNITUUK,
Which I will sell at reduoed prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE TOP COTTAUJi SUITS.
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SLITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards. Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book-

cases, Maittesses, Lounges, etc etc.
P. P. GIWTINE,

8 1 K. E. corner SECOND and RACE Streets.

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE COURT OP COMMON PLEAS FOR
X THE CITY AND COUNTY Oi' FHILA- -

DELI' 11 1 A.
Jn ibe matter ot the Philadelphia Steam Pump and

Towing Ct nipuny.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to Inquire and

report whether all debts dne by the Philadelphia
Steam Pump and Towing Company have been fully
paid and satisfied, nd whether all claims upon the
same bave been extinguished; and, lurtlier, to inquire
acd report upon the lacts necessary lo a proper decision
ol the Question whether the said Court shall decree a
dissolution of Hie said Company, and whether they
shall direct that the balance of moneys in .he bands
of the olllcersof the 8 aid Company be paid to the
stockholders in proportion to their respective
Interest in said corporation, hereby notifies all par-
ties Interested as above to alteud at the olllce of J.
HILL MARTIN. Esq.. No. 217 S. THIRD Street.
Philadelphia, on tne lotb day ot October, A. D. 16(17. at
11 o'clock A. M prepared i substantiate the r claims,
If BDy, BKulustsald corporation, and to oblect, II aught
tl.ey have to say, wby the said Court should not make
trie decree and direction above mentioned, or else be
lorrver UcbnrreU rruui any umerllou In tlie premlsea.

9 2lRtUth6l m C11A RLE. EYRE, Auditor.

TN THE COURT OP COMMON PLEAS FOR
L THE CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADEL-
PHIA.
ELIZABETH B. FRY, by her next friend, etc., vs.

KH1HAKD O. FRY.
June Term, lsti", No. 2. In Divorce.

To Rbiuard O. Fry, Respondent sir: You will
please tuke notice of a rule In the above case granted,
returnable SATURDAY, September 21, latir. at 10

o'clock A. St., to snow cause wny a divorce a vinculo
matrimonii should not be decreed.

JUUIV KUHttKTS,
9 12ths4t Attorney pro Libellant.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
J AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.
EBtute ol J. iiowAKU i in m in Am, ju. u., oeceasea.

U lie Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,
aud adjust the first and final account ot WILLIAM
A.lNC'liAM and JAA.ES V. INUU AM, Executors
of J. HOWARD INUUaM. M. D., deceased, and to
report distribution of the balance In the hands of the
accountant, will meet the parties Interested tor the
purpose of bis appointment, on MONDAY, Septem-
ber 2a. 1HH7, at 3 o'clock P. M., nt his olllce, No. 4a3
W A LNU'I street. In the City ot Philadelphia.

9 12 tbStU 51 THOMAS J. WUKKKLl,, Auditor.

N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF PH1LA DKLPHIA.
Estate ot THOMAS McUUIUAN', deceased,

The Auditor appointed by the court to report dU- -

triinitlon ol Hie lund in the Court arising from sale
ot 'premises ro. 2 street, win meet ine
parlies interested, tor me purpose oi uis appoint-
ment, on MONDAY, September 30, 1SU7, at a.', P. M..
at Ibe office of K. U. THARP, Esi.,Mo. 32 S. THIRD
Street, In the city of Philadelphia. 9 in th s tu5t

OF ANDREW SMITH, DECEASED.ESTATE of Administration upon the Estate ot

to the uudernlgned, all persons Indebted to the said
estate will make payment, and those having claims
acaiust the same will present them to

JKNNKTTE SMITH, Administratrix,
ELM Street, bet. Thirty sixth aud Thirty-sevent- sts.

Ur 10 Attorney. p DECTIERT,
9 B 6l Ko.209 8 FIFTH Street.

OAS LIGHT
VOll THE COUNTRY.

mollis A t'O.'S AUTOMATIC AS

MACHINES
FOB PRIVATE RESIDENCES, MILLS, HOTELS

CHURCHES, H.TU.

WTTRNIHHINfl FROM ONE TO BIX HUNDRED

LIGHTS, AS MAY BE REQUIRED.

This machine Is guaranteed; does not get out oi
order, and the time to manage H Is about Uve minute
& week.

The simplicity of this apparatus, Its entire freedom
from danger, the cheapness and quality of the light
over ail others, have gained for it the favorable opinion
ot those acquainted with Its merit. The names o

those bavins nssd them for the last three years will

be given by calling at our OFFICE,

NO. 10 kOIlIU FOVBTII BTHEET,

Where the machine oan be seen lo operation.

FEIUUa fc CO., Box 491 P. O.

Bend for a Pamphlet , .? Stuthaam

T. STEWART BROWN,
8.K. Corner or

FOURTH and CHESTNUT STJ
MAHtirAOTUBlUt Of

BIOS, RETIUULBB, vwwm

mu" M. yjjrjjfjn Tr.vnng UooU.
tttVaU as AUS IUlr4.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

1867. F ALL. 1867
JU8T RECEIVED, hEW STYLES

FVNCY CASSIMERES
ANT) COATINGS.

In addition to our unusually large Hue of gooda
adapted to

NEK'S AND BOTH' IV FAB.

jiouus. cloth in: & lewis,
CLOTH JOBBKU3,

8216m NO.H. 19 AND SI N. rOVUTH NT.

GOVERNMENT SALES.

s ALE OF NAVY VESSELS.
Bubeatj of Construction and Repair,!

w AsmntiTon, u. j,t ntpi, io, iso. j
Tlie Navy Department will ofTer at public

auction the following named vessels:
AT THE UNITED HTATKS NAVY YAH1),

KKW YOKK, ON TUESDAY, OCTOBEU 1,
AT 12 O'CI OCK M.
The NOHTII CAROLINA 2G33 tons, a sailing

VtfBel, live onk, heavily rojiper fastened.
The RHODE 1SLAND-15- 17 tons, side-whe-

steamer.
The AUGUST A 1310 tons.sldo-whe-el steamer.
The MASSACHUSETTS 1153 tons, screw

steamer.
'J he KSTRELLA 433 tons, Iron side-whe-

Steamer.
The DUMBARTON 030 tons, Iron side-whe-el

steamer.
The TAIIOMA 507 tons, screw gnnbont.
Together with the following side-whe- el

steamers of similar construction, all copper
Jnsti ned, viz :

WYALU8ING 974 tons.
SONOMA 974 tons.
rONTIAC 074 tons.
OSCEOLA 174 tons.
PAW TUX ET-D- 74 tons.
MATTABEHETT 974 tons.
M ASSAfiOT-- 74 tons.
LUTAW 975 tons.
CONNEMAUGU-0- 55 tons.
T10G A-- 819 tons.

AT THE UNITED s"tATES NAVY YARD,
PHILADELPHIA, ON THURSDAY, OCTO-'iOBE- R

3, AT 12 O'CLOCK M.
The FLORIDA 1201 tons, side-whe- steamer.
The HORNET 820 ions, Iron side-whe-el

steainer.
The EOXEtt 414 tons, Iron Bide-whe- el

steamer.
Together with the following side-whe-el

steamers, of similar construction, all copper
lastened. viz.:

METACOMET-9- 74 tons.
SAK8ACU8 974 tons.
CHEN ANGO 974 tons.
MEN DOT A 974 tons.
MINGO 974 tons.
MACKINAW 974 tons.
GENESEE 803 tons.
The Florida and Mackinaw can be examined

at the Navy Yard, and the others at League
Island. .:. ,

AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD, BOSTON, MASS..
ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, AT lJ
O'CLOCK M.
The BIENVILLE 1508 tons, side-whe- el

steamer. '

The JOHN ADAMS 700 tons, sailing sloop- -

live-oa- k, copper-fustene- d.

The V1NCENNES-70- 0 tons, sailing sloop-of- -

war, live oak, copper fastened.

AT THE U. S. NAVy"yARD, WASHINGTON,
I). C.. ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, AT 12
O'CLOCK M.
The TALLAPOOSA 074 tons, Blde-Whe- el

steamer.
The CIIICOPEE 974 tons, hull only.
The PRESTON Small steamer, hull only.

AT TIIE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
NORFOLK, VA., ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER
10, AT 12 O'CLOCK M.
The AG A WAN 974 tons, side-whe-el steamer.
The TEXAS captuiBt Hcboi ui.

e aciijUMtsiA captured Rebel ram.
Tliefce vessels and their inventories can be ex

amined at any time, on application to the com
inandants of the respective Nuvy Yards.

Twenty per centum of tne amount of the mtr- -
chase money must be deposited the day of the
sale, and the remainder must be paid and the
vessel removed from the .Navy Yard within two
weeks from the clay of sale. 9 12thstl0t

JARGE BALE OF PUBLIC PROPERTY,

LuroT of Army Clothing akd Equipage, 1

JEH' tHHO.N Vll.LK, 1UU,, epi. 7, 1807. I
Will ha unM at mihllrt aiiAtlrtn of tl.A Hlnil..

Ing Warehouses (hospital grounds) in this city,
on TUESDAY, the 1st day of October next, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock A. M., the following arti
cles oi arm i ciotuijsu ana equipage:
177,10s Woollen Blankets. lu.bhtf irowers, mounted,

16,111 Unilorm Couts. 7o,0U0 Trowsora, Foot-
men's.10,202 Uniform Coals, Ir

regular. 23 170 pairs Hootees, M. 8,
5.400 Uniioim Jackets. S,bU0 pairs Bootees, M.S..

11,777 V. R. Corps Jack- rubber soles.
25,' HJ palis lirogHiis.Knit'6S.76 Jnckets. 1S1 pairs Boots.

2o.oou bucks Coats, lined. 6,ouo Whirls.
21.IX0 Htioks ( oiits.uiillned 8iK Drawers.
118,732 Great Costs, luiuu-try- . 49,4)i7 Cup Covers.

'Oii Caps.
,17,803 Oreat Coats, mouut-- 7i llata.

1.241 Kuanaacks.
Also, a quantity of various oilier aruoiesoi

cioiniug una equipage.
Samples can be seen at the depot within ten

days or sale, and catalogues .will be fur-
nished.

Terms Cash, In Government funds.
By order of the Quartermaster- - .euural.

G. A. HULL,
9 11 16t Certain and M. S. K., U. 8. Army.

sALE OF HOUSES, MULES, WAQONS, ETC.

Depot Quaktekmaster's Offiok, "

WASHINGTON, I). O., Hepl, 7, loOT. I
Will be sold by nublio auction, by direction

of the Quartermaster-General- , at Lincoln Depot,
on WEDNESDAY, Bcptemocr , commencing
at 10 o'clock A. w:
100 Horses. 200 Mules.

!2o Hpring W agonB or 00 sets Ambulanco or
A uibulaucfcs.worn. Two-hors-e Har

100 fclx-wul- e Wagons, ness, worn.
worn. GOO sets Mule Harness,

100 W a g o Baddies, worn.
worn. 100 Saddle Blankets

600 Wagon Bows, worn. worn.
100 Pi lib Chains, worn. 100 Mule Collars, worn.
100 Hpreatler Chains, 100 Double Trees, worn.

worn. ICO Single Trees, worn.
lOOWagou Covers.worn. 200 Horse Brushes, worn
an) curry couidb, worn, 100 WagonWhlps, worn.
UK) Lead Lines, worn, 10U Feed l rougus, worn.
nt, r- i- ,ii,,l.tct. . wnrn II ill .Tnnlr Krr WH. wnr njut v i, i " j r "

The Horses, Mules, Wagons, and Ambulances
will be sold singly. Wagons, harness, eto.,
ilinnuh wnm. nre serviceable.

Particular attention is called to this lot of
Mules.belng very superior animals, well broken
to harness.

Terms Casn In Government funds.
J. C. Mct'EUHAN,

Deputy Quartermaster-General- ,
9 9 12t v Rvt. Urig.-Oenera- l, U. 8. A,

--GOVERNMENT SALEIt AT HILTON HEAD. B. C.
The following Ordnance Property will be sold

nt. Public Auction, at Ordnance Depot, Hilton
Head, H. C, on TUEHUAY, Beptember 21, 1SU7,

commencing at 10 A. M.:
About 450 net tons of Shot and BhelL

" '2Axi " " Ixwided Bhell.
1S'2 " " Canister, nilod.
14l2 " " Borap Cast Iron.

" 10 " " Bcrap Wrought Iron.
.. ii m HnrnD lirasw.
Art lllerv Carriages (iron). 03 Wooden Artil

(ironed). 63 Wooden Chasals andMl.L?roXl) 0W Baddies (MoClellau), M Bad-- rt

i.. faitlVlery 60 sets of Artillery Harues mo
iWs.boOO 3ayo- -rv nnors. 60Oaddle

--T" -- (...bbartls. 11 carn-Hig- uuies, iwi gar-net ..,,, .,., Hl,,M. W.I.I
Raits Hullot Moulds, and a quantity of other
nronerly. cousistinj? principally of Hags. Hopes,
rmniemouts. and Miscellaneous Tools, eto. eto.

Alio a two-stor- y 1'rauie HwelllnK-houso- . of
tl.t following dimensions:- -? feet front by

on the day of sale, lu UnitedTrnis-ta-b.
Bti' mufeUuie allowed for the removal of pro-n-ui

tv at the expiration of which that not
will revert to the Government.

U authority of Chief of Orduauoe.
M. J. CUlLALIHll, Captain aud M. S. R.,

8 6 lit . . lauuargeol Ordnance Depot.

3
SHIPPING

TUILADiiLPIIIA, RICHMOND,

AKD NORFOLK STEAMSHIP LINE.

A STEAMER WILL LEAVE

WEDBTEDAY, KEPT, IS, AT NOOST.

ALSO, ON

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER II, AT NOOST,
Continuing hereafter their regular

SEMI-WEEKL- TBMVH.

TbrouKh rates and receipts to all points in NORTH
and SOUTH CAROLINA. Via

SEABOARD AIB-LIN-

ALSO, BOUTH AND WEST, VIA
RICHMOND AND DANVILLE, AND Vlft-OINI- A

AIR-LIN- RAILROADS.

Freight received dally at First Wharf abovo
MARKET Street.

TOM. r. CLYDE A COH

AOEST8.
0 18 Ct No. H North and Booth Wharrea.

fr5 STEAM TO LIVERPOOL CALL-i-m.

Ing atuoeeiistown. The Innian llnn.sau
Ium semi-weekl- carrying the United Htates Malls.
CITY OK WAMllMiTOK.Weduesday, HeplemberJI
CITY UV PAlUf. baturdny, beptenirierM
CITY OF AN'l'WKHP . Baliirdtty, October
CITY OK NFW YORK . Wednesday ,Ocuber
CITY OV DOHTON Saturday, Ooioher II
CITY OK BALTIMORE .Saturday, October 1

And ech succeeding Haiurday and Wednesday,
noon, Iroui Pier No. 4 , North Klver,

KATKH OK PAHHAOR
By the mail steamer sailing every Saturday.

xaj uuiu in UOIIl, Payable in Currency
First Cabin fioo Steeraire

'i'o London. ins To London.......
To Paris... 115 To I'arls

1'asf.aue by the Wednesday Steamers: First Cabin,
100: Kteerane. :). Payable in U. 8. Currency.
FasseiiEers also forwarded lo Havre, Hamburg', Bremen, etc., at moderate rates.
bteerage jiHssaRe from Liverpool or Qneenstown, Hecurrency. Tickets can be bought here oy persons sena--

Inst for their friends.
lor lurtlier Information apply at tbe Company's

OUlces. JOHN U. DALK. Agent.
No, 15 BROADWA Y, N. Y.,

87 or No. 411 QHKSNUT St., Philadelphia.
Til Wi PHILADELPHIA AUD

R.SOU1UKRN MAIL 8TKAMS1IIP COM- -

FOR NEW ORLEANS. LA.
JUNIATA, 1216 tons. Captain f. V. Hoxle.

TIOUA. 1076 ions, Captain J. T. Morse.
BTAR OF TliK UNION. 1076 tons, Captain T. H.

CooKsey.
The TIOGA will leave for New Orleans on SATUR-

DAY, October S, at 8 o'clock A, M from Pier Itbooth Wharves,
The J UNI ATA will leave New Orleans for this pot

October 6.
Through bills of lartlng signed for freight to Mobile,

Galveston. Natchez, Vicksburg, Memphis, Nashville
Cairo, St. Louis, Louisville, and Cincinnati.

Agents at New Orleans, Creevy, Nlckerson & Co.
WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent,
C1IAS. K, DILKK8, Freight Agent,

4 lj No. 814 8. Delaware avenoe.
PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND

AND NORFOLK STEAMSHIP LINK.
iTilKOUUH AIR LINK TO THIS SOUTH

AIN U W KJ11
TT7P.OUGH RKOJUPT8 TO NKWBERN.

Also all points In North and South Carolina, v1
Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad, and to Lynchburg.
Va Tennessee and tbe West, via Norfolk, Petera.
burg, South-Bid- e Railroad, and Richmond and Dan-
ville Railroad.

The regularity, safety, and cheapness of this roat
commend It to the public as the most desirable
medium lor carrying every description of freight.

No charge for commission, drayage, or any expense
of IranBler.

Steamships Insure at lowest rates, and leave regu-
larly Irom tirst wharf above Market street.

Freight received daily.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE & CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES,
W. P. PORTJtK, Agent at Richmond and Uty

Point.
T. P. CROWELL & CO.. Agents at Norfolk. 6 1

"TT THE PHILADELPHIA ANDfift SOUTHERN MAIL (STEAMSHIP CO!.PAN Y'B REGULAR LINE
toit savamkaii.ua,TONA WANDA. 850 tons, Captain Wm. Jennlnn.W YOidINU, 860 tons. Cttptaln Jacob Teal.

The steamship TON A WAN DA will leave for theabove port on Saturday, September 28. at 8 o'clock A.M.. trom Pier 18 south Wharves.
Through passage tickets sold, and freight taken ftall points in connection with the Georgia Central RaOi.

road. WILLIAM L. J AMES, General AgentT
CHAtj. K. D1I-KK- Freight Agent,

No. an 8. Delaware avenue.Agents at Savannah, Hunter & Gammell. i

4f-pP- THE PHILADELPHIA ANDSsA SOUTHERN MAIL STEAMSHIP COM.PSA i' REGULAR LIFE.IOR WlLMINUTON,N.CI.
The steamship PIONEER, 812 tons. Captain J. Ben-nett, will leave lor tbe above port on Thursday.

October a, at 8 o'clock A, M., from Pier 18 UoutnWharves.
bills ol lading signed at through and reduced ratesto all principal points in North Carolina.
Agents at Wilmington, Worth & DanleL ' ' '

WILLIAM L.JAMES, General Agent,
CHAb. E. D1I.KEB, Freight Agent,

t No. 814 S. Delaware avenue.

0?f$y HAVANA STEAMERS, yffgfft
T TVIT

CARRYING THE UNITED STATES MAIL. '
The Steamships '

HENDR1CK HUDSON -- ....CAPTAIN HOWHW
STARS AND STRIPES CAPTAIN HOLMX3These steamers will leave this port for Havanaevery other Tuesday at 8 A. M.

The Steamship 11E DRICK HUDSON, (Howes,iaster). will salf for Havana on TlTKxna V uiiun.ING, October 1, at 8 o'clock.
to n avana, ft) currency. , "

No Irelght received after Saturday.
For Freight or Pausaire applr lo

THOMAI
91 No. 140 N. DELAWARE Avena

P & R R A 11 K TO A K rt TPnM
1 GREAT BRITAIN . AND IRKLAJSfl

lil' STEAM bH IP AND SAILING FACJoLETL
AT REDUCED RATES.

DRAFTS AY A I LA B LE TH RO UG H O UT ENG LASS
ltili.luA.ISlJ, BCU11aAJXI, AiNAI W A..1UU3,

For particulars apply to
TA PHCOTTS, BROTHKR8 A CO-N- o.

8C SOUTH Street, and No. 'IS BROADWAY.
11 Or to 111 T. SEARLE, No, 217 WALNUT

IS t W ESPREIII T.vwn am
AlenhuiirlB, Georgetown, and Washington.. I , ' .I. 1 lifiai.,u,ul. unA ...1 . .

with connections at Alexandria lrom the most diraut
route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxville, NashvlUsk
Dalton, and the Southweut.

bteamerB leave reguiariy iron me nrst Wbarf alMTl 1

Market street, ,
Freight received dauy.

WM. P. CLYDE CO.,
No, 14 North and South WbarreSJ '

J. B. DAVIDSON, Agent at Georgetown.
M.ELDRIDGE & Co.. Agents at Alexandria,. W '

gluia. 1

OPPOSITION TO MONO J

Jll iv.,NrUl.l liltfi Hi HUU UA1.TI
&tiI'&i&MORE, via Chesapeake and Del ,

Wbift L.I.UU1.
Phllttdelphla and Baltimore Union Steamboat Con .

pauy, dally at 2 o'clock; P. M.
Tbe blenniers of this line are now plying regularly

Detween this port aud Baltimore, leaving the second) '

wharf below Arch street dally at 2 o'clock P, M. i

(Sundays excepted),
Carrving all description of Irelght as low as anj -

"'Freight' bandied with great care, delivers '

promptly, and. forwarded to all poluts beyond the,
terminus lree of commission.

Particular attention paid to the transportation ot
all description of Merchandise, Hoi sou, Carriage

fclFo?further lutormtl0Jl,o,u,NlyiJ0RTjoFPl Agent,
5,C No. 18 N. DELAWARE Avenue.

.f JPPf. KEW YOKK, VIA DELA--.
-- iLi" ware and Rarltan Canul.

"Express Steamboat Company Steam Propeller
leave Dally from Urst wharf below Id ark el street
'1 hrough in tweuiy-fou- r hours. Goods forwarded lo
all tioluts. North, East, and West, tree of ouiuinUwloa.

Freiubl received nt the lowest rates. j
WM. P, CLYDE & CO., Agents.

No. U south W harves. 2
J AMIS HAND, Agent.
No. 104 Wall streetNew Yorlr. I tf

t'OH KKW KOUM.-H'i- rT

SU RE Transportation Coiu".-.n- De
. ,.in,u - - - 'WI i

caual, on aud alter the lsita of
liiuulnuilullVHU'l m. o r. At., oouueutuu

uiiti, ui'i Niikr, i.r,i mill ltiiHiern lines.
For freight, which will be lukx-- ou accommodating '

terms. a,.,.iy lo iWILLIAM M. RAIRD A CO..
1 1 No. S. DELAWARE Avenue. '

WELL8-0WHE- RS OF PROPERTYPKIVY place to gel Privy Wells oleauedanl
dislnfeoied at ?eiy low piux,.

A. PKYSOW,'
Manufacturer of I'lindreli,'

lDf GOIJBMITU'aHAI.UUMAliy faintot


